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Recent geochemical studies at RVP 
• Our recent work has been directed at understanding and 

exploiting the volatiles systematics, including both 
isotope and relative abundances, of several key volatile 
tracers in geothermal fluids (He-CO2-N2) and lavas (He-
Ne-Ar) from RVP.  

• Additionally, we have also targeted lavas, previously 
analyzed for 3He/4He ratios, for trace element and 
radiogenic isotopes (Sr-Nd-Pb): data are consistent with 
both lithospheric and sub-lithospheric components. 

• In this contribution, we will review key findings from 
these studies and discuss some unresolved questions in 
relation to future work at the western branch of the 
EARS.  



Rungwe Volcanic Province (RVP) 
• Is one of four volcanically‐active regions 

of the Western Rift:  

• Is characterized by Late Miocene to 
Quaternary volcanism and associated 
hydrothermal activity (Ebinger et al., 
1989).  

• It consists of two volcanic series:  

– i) Older Extrusives, formed by the 
earliest eruptions of the Ngozi and 
Katete central volcanoes at ∼7 Ma, 
and  

– ii) Younger Extrusives formed by 
Rungwe, Tukuyu, Kiejo and Ngozi 
volcanoes, starting in the 
mid‐Pliocene and continuing to the 
present‐day (Figure 1).  

 
Barry et al., (2013) 



• RPV and volcanic centers in the 
region with the highest 3He/4He 
ratios.  

• Three volcanic centers have 
given rise to volcanic activity at 
RVP:  

– Ngozi, which last erupted 
< 1 ka before present;  

– Rungwe volcano, which last 
erupted < 1.2 ka before 
present; and  

– Kiejo, which last erupted 
< 0.2 ka before present.  

• In addition, abundant smaller 
monogenic volcanoes and 
cinder cones (<0.5 Ma) are 
located in the region along the 
Mbaka fault. 

 

Barry et al., (2013) 



Mantle-Derived Fluids 

Major:  
H2O, CO2, N2 
 
Minor: e.g.,  
CH4, noble gases 



Sampling for Mantle-derived fluids  

 
•Geothermal fluids  

• Fumaroles  
• Hot springs  
• Mudpots  
• Groundwater  

•Volcanic rocks  
• Lavas  
• Scoria  
• Xenoliths  

 

 
• Basalt lava flows, Rungwe volcano, Tanzania  

 



• Key concept in geology of EARS 

• Sub-continental lithospheric 
mantle (SCLM) 

• The crust and the uppermost, 
non-convecting part of Earth’s 
mantle beneath continents that 
has been decoupled from the 
convecting mantle on a long-
term basis. 

• Plays a crucial role in magma-
genesis in regions with low 
degree of crustal extensions 

• Information on the SCLM 

 = xenoliths 

 

 

 



Noble gases as geochemical tracers 

a) chemically inert  
b) highly mobile and incompatible in melts 
c) trace concentrations in the solid Earth  
d) different components each having diagnostic isotope characteristics 
 



Component structure of Helium 
• Helium has only two isotopes:  

– 3He (primordial)  

– 4He (radioactive alpha decay of U + Th series elements) 

• Reported as (R/ RA) = (3He/4He )Sample/(3He/4He )Air 

 

Terrestrial reservoirs:   

 

• The upper mantle (DMM) has a very limited range of values 

• Crust has radiogenic values 

• In contrast, many OIB display significantly higher ratios suggesting that 
reservoirs within Earth’s mantle remain volatile-rich today. 

• ERGO: evidence that the mantle preserves a remnant of the Earth’s 
early volatile history.  
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He-Isotopes in terrestrial reservoirs 

MORB = 8 RA 

Plume >> 8 RA 

Crust = 0.05 RA Air = 1 RA 

From: Kellogg et al., 1999 

DMM: 8RA 

PLUME: 
>8RA PLUME: 

>8RA 

PLUME: 
>8RA 

8RA 

Air: 1RA Crust:  
0.01-0.05RA 

SCLM: 6RA 



Noble gas studies on Recent Lavas from RVP 

Hilton et al. (2011) analyzed a total of 31 lava and tephra samples 
covering both volcanic series for their helium isotope characistics 
(3He/4He) by crushing mafic minerals (olivine or cpx) in vacuo. 
 



• Samples are alkalic in composition, and include alkali 
basalts, basanites, nephelinites, a picrite and a 
trachy‐basalt.  

• RVP samples 

 Younger Extrusive Series (mid-Pliocene – present)  

 –Rungwe (3)  

 –Tukuyu (2)  

 –Kiejo (12)  

 –Ngozi (10)  

 Older Extrusive Series ( ~ 7 Ma)  

 –Ngozi (1)  

 –Katete (3) 



 
He isotopes of xenoliths from northern 

Tanzania (Kenya Rift)  

SCLM range (6.1± 0.9RA)  
 
–All xenoliths from 
northern Tanzania  
 
The same applies to 
most xenoliths from 
throughout the EARS 
(e.g. Halldórsson et al., 
2014) 
 



 
He isotopes of RVP 

 

 

High 3He (> 9)  

–17 (out of 31 
localities)  

–Widespread in time 
and space  

DMM range (8 ± 1)  

–characterizes 13 
samples  

SCLM range (6.1 ± 0.9)   

-only 1 sample 



Geothermal fluids at RVP 



Geothermal fluids 

• Hydrothermal activity occurs 
throughout RVP and is marked 
by a number of bubbling springs, 
believed to be connected to 
groundwater aquifers by an 
extensive fault network.  

• Barry et al. (2013) reported 
helium and carbon isotope 
(3He/4He and δ13C) and relative 
abundance (CO2/3He) 
characteristics of a suite of 20 
gases and fluids from 11 
different localities in the RVP.  

 

• Travertine deposits and 
bubbling hot springs – 
Songwe, Ngozi Volcano 



Objectives 

• Determine intrinsic He-CO2 isotope 
and relative abundance 
characteristics of RVP geothermal 
samples 

• Is a plume component evident in 
RVP geothermal samples? 

• Regional controls on He-isotopes: 

  -Distance from volcanic source? 

 -Temperature control? 

• Estimate volatile fluxes? 

 

 

 



 
RVP – geothermal fluids  

• Fluids and gases are characterized by a large 
range in 3He/4He ratios from 0.97 RA to 7.18 RA, 

• A narrow range in δ13C ratios from −2.8 to 
−6.5‰, and a 

• A large range in CO2/3He values spanning nearly 
four orders of magnitude (4 × 109 to 3.2 × 1013). 

 



Implications=crustal interactions 
• Barry et al. showed that fluid phase samples have been modified 

by the complicating effects of hydrothermal phase-separation, 
producing CO2/3He and δ13C values higher than postulated starting 
compositions.  

• In contrast, gas-phase samples have not been similarly affected 
and thus retain more mantle-like CO2/3He and δ13C values.  

• However, Barry et al., showed that the addition of crustal volatiles, 
has modified 3He/4He values at all but the three cold CO2 gas vent 
(i.e., mazuku) localities which still preserve upper-mantle He-
isotope (~ 7 RA) and He–CO2 characteristics. 

• The extent of crustal contamination was shown to be controlled by 
the degree of interaction within the hydrothermal system and 
increase with distance from each major volcanic center.  

 



Fluids vs. mafic crystal at RVP? 
• A notable feature of the He isotope variations at RVP is the disparity 

between values recorded in mafic crystals and geothermal fluids 

• Geothermal fluid 3He/4He ratios are thus clearly more susceptible to 
record additions of radiogenic He which act to mask intrinsic magmatic 
values.  

• Such a finding is hardly surprising as basement lithologies at RVP are 
Precambrian and Archean in age, and thus presumably rich in radiogenic 
He.  

• Indeed, Hilton et al., (2011) in the earlier study concluded that the 
apparent discrepancy in He isotopes between fluids/gases (at the time) 
and mafic phenocrysts at RVP was shown to relate to the presence of 
crustal He in the near‐surface at RVP, indicating that radiogenic He is 
pervasive and sampled by circulating meteoric fluids.  

• Such a process is likely to occur elsewhere along the EARS so that the He 
isotope distribution obtained using geothermal fluids is likely skewed to 
reflect crustal as opposed to mantle variations.  

 



 
Rift evolution and controls on 

3He/4He? Afar values are the same! 
From Ebinger 



Volatiles studies in the EARS 
Craig and Lupton (1977) reported the 
first survey of volatiles along part of the 
EARS.  
 
The focus of that study was the 
characterization of stable isotope 
variations (D/H and δ18O) of surface 
waters, groundwaters, geothermal fluids 
in the Lakes District of Ethiopia. 
 
However,  a number of samples were 
analyzed for He isotopes.  
 
The remarkable finding (at that time) 
was that the 3He/4He ratios varied 
between 1 and 14.2 RA. 



This study and later studies (Craig and 
Lupton, 1977; Marty et al., 1996; Scarsi 
and Craig, 1996) had thus identified the 
Ethiopia Dome as the source of high 
3He/4He ratios in geothermal fluids (up to 
14RA) and in mafic minerals from recent 
lavas (up to 19RA), but such high ‘plume-
like’ He isotope ratios had not been found 
in the Kenya Dome region.  



• The topography is dominated by two 
prominent plateaux:  

–  the Ethiopia and Kenya domes  

–  separated by the low-lying Turkana 
Depression. 

• Seismic imaging of the East African mantle 
indicate that upwelling of a large mantle 
structure provides dynamic support for both 
domes  

• However, it remains unclear if one or more 
mantle plumes impinge the East African 
lithosphere to support the high plateaux  

 

From Hansen et al., 2012 

Multiple plumes vs. one superplume plume 



• A comprehensive He, Ne, and Ar relative 
abundance and isotope dataset of mantle-derived 
xenoliths and lavas from different segments of the 
EARS, including samples from RVP.  



Aims of Study 
 

• Do the high 3He/4He ratios in the Ethiopian Rift in the 
north and at Rungwe Volcanic Province in the south 

indicate  

i. that a common mantle plume component contributes 
to petrogenesis throughout the East African Rift or  

ii. do they represent individual plume/plumelets? 

 

• Problematic using He isotopes alone? 

 

• Ne isotope systematics of the EARS remain poorly known 
in spite of potential to also identify provenance from the 
deep mantle 



Component structure of Ne 
• Primordial Neon:  

– 20Ne 

– 22Ne 

• Nucleogenic Neon:  

– 21Ne 

 

 

 

 

  

 18O(α,n)21Ne  

 24Mg(n,α)21Ne 

 

 

1
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Air: 1RA 

Interaction of α (alpha) and n 
(neutron) particles with 18O and 
24Mg 



Traditional 3-Ne-isotope plot 
 











Correction for Atmospheric Neon 
 

We calculate air-
corrected 
21Ne/22Ne ratios 
by extrapolating 
any data point 
along a line that 
passes through 
the air value to 
the Ne-B 
component 
 



Other key end-members 



Focus on the box 







A large range in 21/22 ex ratios is needed to 
explain all samples = one or two plume/s? 



Let now consider coupled He-Ne 
systematics. 

 



PRIM = solar He 









Let‘s start mixing these 









Irrespecitive of geograpical affinitnies, all samples share 
the same common end-member. 

 



Radiogenic isotopes at RVP 

• In a follow up study, Castillo et al. (2014) reported Sr-Nd-Pb 
isotopic and trace element data for high 3He/4He lavas and tephras 
from RVP.  

• It was demonstrated that the data are entirely consistent with the 
noble gas story  

• In an attempt to unify these observations, Castillo et al., (2014) 
proposed that the bulk of EARS magmatism is sourced from three 
key end-member sources:  

 (i) mostly Early Proterozoic lithospheric mantle,  

 (ii) Middle to Late Proterozoic lithospheric mantle and  

 (iii) a volatile-rich carbonatitic plume with a limited range of 
 compositions.  

 



Implications 

• Taken together, our recent studies, in which RVP has 
played a key role, have shown that 

• Combined He-Ne isotope best explained by admixture 
between a single mantle plume source, common to the 
entire rift, and either a DMM or SCLM component. 

• The most obvious candidate for this common plume 
component is the African Superplume that which 
influences magmatism throughout eastern Africa.  

 

• We argue that the Ethiopia and Kenya domes thus 
represent two different heads of the same mantle 
plume source. From Hansen et al., 2012 



Why RVP? 

• Hilton et al. (2011) speculated that the high 
3He/4He component (and presumably also the 
solar-Ne component) is readily apparent at RVP 
due, at least in part, to the waning influence of 
the Tanzania craton as it was moved northward 
by the relative motion of the African plate.  



Mantle xenoliths from nine localities 
along the strike of the EARS 

•A large number (n = 68) of EARS 
peridotite and pyroxenite xenoliths 
were crushed to determine 3He/4He 
ratio and He abundance characteristics 
to indentify relatively gas-rich mineral . 
 
•A new protocol was developed for the 
simultaneous extraction and collection 
of CO2 and N2 from trapped volatile 
components sited within fluid 

inclusions = crushing mafic minerals 
in vacuo. 
 
•Oxygen isotopes on the host crystals. 



Aims of Study 
 

• Combining stable isotopes and noble gases 
we aim to assess and identify the various 
sources contributing to the volatile 
components volatile components trapped in 
the fluid inclusions. 

 

  

Frezzotti et al., 2010 













Involvement of recycled material 



Recycled carbonate melt 



Implications 
• Volatile components, trapped in fluid inclusions 

in mantle xenoliths from the EARS, have 
compositions consistent with enrichment of the 
SCLM by CO2-rich metasomatic mantle fluids. 

• Such CO2 enrichments are also associated with 
low δ18O values of host crystals.  

• Linking the metasomatic mantle fluids to the 
subduction of hydrothermally-altered oceanic 
crust. 

• Recycled volatiles are pervasive throughout the 
EARS = must play a critical role in magmagenesis 



Suggested Studies in the Western Rift 
• The northern part of the Western Rift has been, for the most part, largely 

overlooked in our studies thus far, mainly due to the lack of samples.  

• Poorly explored with respect to mantle volatiles studies and mantle geochemistry 
in general and, therefore, represents an important (or a critical) area for future 
studies.  

• All these rock-types are generally CO2-rich, as evidenced by the occurrence of 
carbonatites and the fact that CO2 is generally associated with the generation of 
low silica melts (e.g., Dasgupta et al., 2007; Hudgins et al., 2015).  

• We suggest that other rift segments within the Kenya Dome could also have 
3He/4He > MORB but that they are unlikely to be identified without extensive 
sampling and/or specific targeting of primitive alkali volcanics.  

• To date, none of the volcanic Provinces of the Western Rift (with the exception of 
RVP) have been subject to such a sampling strategy  

• Furthermore, isotopic studies on geothermal fluids are very rare in the scientific 
literature (e.g., Bahati et al., 2005).  

• Assess the role of volatiles in magmagenesis in this region! 
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Regional Controls 

• He-isotopes range 

from ~1 to 7 RA 

• Larger crustal 

contributions at 

greater distance 

from volcanic 

source 

Crustal Addition 



Interestingly, cold CO2 mazuku gases collected 
at stratigraphic contacts on the flanks of RVP 
volcanoes may potentially tap isolated gas 
pockets, which formed during previous 
eruptive events and have remained decoupled 
from the local hydrothermal system. 

• He-isotopes 

range from ~1 to 

7 RA 

• MORB-like 

values at low 

temperature sites 

 

 

Cold CO2 Mazuku Vents  



Summarize the observed He isotope 
ratios along the EARS (only rocks) 

 
Plume-like He (9-19RA) 
 
DMM He (8 ± 1RA) 

 
SCLM He (6.1 ± 0.9RA) 

 
Crustal He (<SCLM) 
 
 


